
Don't Forget the Old Folks

Imre' forget the old folks,
Love them more and more,

An they, with unehrink log roe
Near the "shining shore."

Let your words b 0 tender,
Loving, et" and low;

Let their Met days be the best
They have known below

Von't forgot poor father,
With Ills failing might,

With his loeka, onco thick and brown,
grimly now, anti white;

litough ho may bo Minified),

Mill do you ho hind—
Thinkof him an years ago,

With his master mind

Don't forget dear mother,
With her furrowed brow,

0000 an fair, and smooth, and White
An the driven anon;

Aro her steps uneertnint
Is her henring poor ?

Goole her gently till she stands
Solo nt Heaven's door I

I.ll'l forget Iho old folks,
I,ole them into and more,

As they, with uttaltrinking feet,
Near the "shining shorn"

Let your \ion!s be lender,
hovieg. soft. find Plow,

lAA (hell last dnya Lo the hoßt
l'hey have known below I

ECM

I knew very little of my hero before
the tender age of two weeks, when he
went to live with a gentleman who
paid for this little, sprawling, creeping
lot of dog flesh, the sum of live dollare
in gold. Ills master, whom I shall
call took him in his arms, car•
fled loin home, and setting him down
fa the midst of the Wilily circle, said
to his wile, 'There is a dog to whose
education I shall attend in person.'

lii N. S. was not tot alldelighted with
the prospect of having a puppy about
the house, to worry the cat, and do
sundry other mischievous things, that
lUle dogs are not ebove doing. lint
the puppy, whom her husband had
already named Frank, soon proved to
be so superun to any she had ever seen

before, she not only lost all her preju-
dice against him, but became hie firm
friend.

Frank grew apace, and from the
first, gave indications of great talent
and remarkable apitude in learning to
do useful things about the house. The
first lesson he received, was on the
subject of obedience. Ills master not
only taught hill] to obey without a

murmur, but that his own authority
was to be the law, and superior to all
others. As is generally the case, this
was the most difficult thing for him to
learn, and was only done through se•

sere suffering' From the first, Frank
showed the greatest delight at the
aught of a gun, and for a tone he was
ready to follow any man who carried
one. Though this was not unnoticed
nor unappreciated by Mr. S., he knew
the dog must be taught that he could
riot serve two masters.

tine day, about this time. Frank
we,,t into a terrible state of excitement

tu,i inc, armed with guns,
collie up to the gate. Ile flew about
at a great rate, and was on the alert
the moment they started for the field.
By a sly arrangement with the men,
Frank was to be coaxed to follow them
for a mile, when lie was to be whipped
and sent home, which he seemed to

understand, for in the course of an

hour, lie came back in a very melan-
choly frame of mind, and most thor-
oughly humbled, when his master

remonstrated with him about the folly
of his course. I think however, it
took one more lesson of this kind, be-
fore lie was proof against temptation
to follow his gun without express per
mission ; but when he once learned it;
he never forgot it. Ile was a famous
hunter, and nothing afforded lion so

much pleasurd as to see his master

take down his gun; but fond as lie
was of field sports, lie would not follow
if commanded to stay at home. Once
when for sonic reason, Mr. S wished
him to remain, lie told him to lie down
in a field riot tar from the house, and
stay till lie should come birch, which
lie kiiippo.e4 would be in an hour or
two. This must have proved a sore
trial to poor Frank, for his toaster was
detained all the afternoon, and went
home at dark, forgetting that the dog
was not there, and only remembering
him proinipw to him when some one tit
the fainlly itiquire,i for hon. Mr. S.
went miniediate!y to the spot, and
found the laitlilul cretttiire, Urea and
hungry enough, but true to his tacit
promise to stay till called for.

On one occasion two gentlemen came
out from Chicago to hunt prairie
chickens with his master. Frank did
himself great credit that day, and was

much praised and petted by them ; but
to show liow little lie w.in tillreled by
their line speeches 11.1,,put bun, I
must tell you how he 'trilled Own.
They came in about dark, and leaving
all the game and their guns in his care
they went to the house of his master

for tea. When it wan train tune, they
set out for the depot without Mr. N.
who being HU tired, Lail excused him
sell (roof going down with them, tel-
ling them to accept his share of the
chickens !Old take them home:, Pres-
ently an the whistle WHY heard, they
went In get the guns and the game,
but Frank objected.

'No, sir,' lie seemed to say''You
can't have anything out of this hunch,
antes!!! l'ou get the right man to identity
you. I was entrusted to keep these
things until called for by my mantel..
All your flattery in the field goes for
nothing, when toy honor is at stake.'

Nearer and faster (lune the train;
but Frank was uncompromising; not

could they get so [midi as a gun or a
bird until his master came and gale

the order in person.
About Ow firm. evidence 01 a tiler

sition to be utt W. he showed by car-
rying eggs, is, oit at a time, into the
house and layit them e,trettillyatthet
feet of the gook.' lie wan praised no

much for this, that he finally took the
respotyibility of gathering the eggs.
Wheat.% er he heard II bell clille, he

Niould instantly start for the barn, and
search until be found the egg, 'On one
occasion, he undertook to Have steps
by brminoe whereupon ono ol

them rolled our mouth stod was
broken. Thies
mortification, ihst hexer ,td
it a second time. Ili nutter ott.eot
him to fill the wood box 111
One Hlllllllll.l' when the wood pile t °h-
eisted wholly 01 the small round
branflies 01 dead trees, he told Frank
to take a stick in his mouth, then
taking one in hie hand he run and put
it into the wood box. Frank followed
and dropped!his stick in the same place
In a little Aide, he learned to see if
the wood box was empty, and would
invariably go to work and bring in
sticks enough to fill it. This he did as
long as the small round wood lasted.
I have been thus particular in giving
the mode of training 11 dog to carry
wood, because I am of the opinion, if
dogs can be taught this useful trade
there will be so much more time for
boys to play.

When Frank was about a year old
he made a most remarkable discovery.
Ile found eomething In the barnyard,
that he evidently thought too good to
keep; and he instantly started for the
hohse, where lie bounced into the par
for and said as plainly as be could by
various barkings and leapings, pulling
at the skirt of his mistress, and run
ning to and fro in the most; excited
manner. 'l're found something in the
barnyard that will surprise you. Just
come out with me, and I will show
your the greatest curiosity you ever saw.
Sonic fenny little things, making the
queerest noise in the world, and upon
my word they are not prairie chick
ens.'

Mrs. S. attracted by his strange ac-
tions, followed loin out, and lo I a doz.
en young chickens just out of the
shell. Frank never could admire
them sufficiently, and he seemed to
(eel they needed his special protection,
for ie would bark and threaten fight,
if any one who had no right, attempted
to interfere with them.

His love for cats was less marked
though he never showed any desire to
hurt them, unless Ili some way they
interfered with his comfort. The house
cat he had a good deal of kindness for
but he had no confidence in her hones
ty, as he abundantly proved, whenever
any food was lett in his care, by con-
stantly keeping his eye on her.

One morning, Mrs. t•-l. went quite
early to market, bringing home the
meat, laid it on the table in a abed ad-
joining the kitChen. Fuse no sooner
Knelled the meat, than she made up
her mind to hale hseAhreakfast off one

end of the beautiful steak. Frank
watched her and with a thorough con
tempt for her dishonorable intention,
warned her by a quick, sharp bark,
that lie would not permit it. Ile
would antler her to climb upon the ta-
ble, but just as she would get her deli-
cate nose within a few inches of tits
meat; he would haul her down. Not
discouraged, however the cat would
jump u p on the oilier side of the table,
and try again. Frank's protestations
against the thief grew louder eery
minute, until he attracted his master
and mistress to the spot, where they
watched the proceeding. About the
fourth or fifth effort on kitty's part
'net with lite deserved rein but too.

Frank wan PO diggusted with her per-
tomence in Wrong doing, that he eeiLed
her none too gently by the back car

rich her out ofthe bowie to the pig pen
and climbing up on the top dropped
her down among the hungry

OSI4 MIN too smart to let them eta
firer, and 1 suppose the dog knew this,
lor he manifested no surprise or dis-
pleasure, when a lew minutes after she
returned to the house.

In the fall of Frank went to
Arkansas with his master and nu:s-

tress. Here he &sting:need himself
as a hunter, and was so much valued,
that Mr. S was tittered one hundred
dollars in gold for lion; he would
almost at soon have thought of selling
any oilier blend.

(hue little Instance Shows how thor-
oughly be hand es ery thing like de
eeption. Ile was following his master's
horse one .lay on the return from a

noun ,Xpoth11”11, alien an SI,

Mal be had never eeen before, fell
'root the branches of a tree tato the
eith before bin). The creature was to

all appearance dead. Frank turned it
over once or tai I', I ass about to

Irate u,svh4 n ed its mouth and
tool, a little oil lin+ under lip, Frank
shook it nil tn-tantly, and a moment
litter crushed every hone in its body.
Ills tory mt., terrible as liin hatred of
'opossuming' was hearty. Ile left it a

moment, a*ul then %%cut back and
brusted tl met- and of vr again, as :f he
said, 'l'll teach you, you deceitful cub,
to treat your omperiors m that way.'

1114 iijnNter, who at on his horBe
1111,011 COTIN 'used with laughter at what
o Fraoilt was evidently no joke, lio‘v

flighted, picked up the opfn-suin, and
led It to his waddle, with the intention
II tithing It to the negroee, who regard
tas a %ery choice eating lint Frank
it› sooner 111.1.0, Ore.' the •sreteli in PO

`OlllllOlll, ll. a 0,0.11O ,O.11 he sprang
night rt Itt the /lead litt tlltnottgl.l

t In the t!rtt,t•, I si here lie tittn•itteti Il

til ~t ,tot Hato-lied
ISt!' ih 4111 I;.tti of ill, Itt.tmly II

IO he told.
There eatne n Uinv, when the luania

for dogs vkAy wide
and the town 'shpt... Frank lived did
not e,cape ltut 11.4 tnivoer thought

by rending him to n cousin
ouch calanlitio

rdiould he end...l. Flank build home-
. 1,1 IL fe w dap+, and then
.1.-.lll.Nird, a... 1 lino- crier been heard
hum

II im ma at all aide Ibal l evoat-

nulted 81111; ik ; 1.111 he tindoulitedly set

1111 d inv,ier, and either lout
hr.. ant, ut t1:01 lu lie search. For

80111 C )etirs eniertained a vague
belief that I v Ylintliki linJ him again,

but a:, the time went by, lie abandoned
all hope. Ilia mauler and mistreat]

iii n tei loqe a good
opr ot moil% on his

virtues. They have a likeness, taken
early in his life, which Id tit/Melina° to
be enlargerland perhaps pairitedlife size.

The people of Turner,' too, still keep
hie memory green, where he is remem•
berea as 'that wornlerh,l

Mrs. Ellen G. Wharton

I. will 7'le ropiral. paper
published at Washington, the follow-
ing is taken :

Our community was fearfully star-
tled hint week by an event that came
home to min and all of our oeial world.
We allude, of course, to the sudden
kith of old General Ketchum, the
sick flees ofColonel Van Ness, and the
charge of murder preferred against
Mrs. Wharton, widow of the late Major
Wharton of the regular army.

The people are not only known to
the fashionable circles of the National
Capital, but were noted personages.
Only a few days since the corpulent
Gera] Ketchum, under his brown
wig, grizzly whiskers, and genial face
might liav6 been seen at any hour
either walking or driving upon our
*venue.

As for the lady charged with this
horrible crime, she is well known to
the best classes of both Washington
rind Baltimore, and was the last per-
son in the world to be suspected of
crime. Mrs. Wharton inns' be lifty•
five or sixty years of age. lit medium I
height and slender figure, she appear
ed comely for her age, and is probably
younger in appearance 1111111 111 filet.
She is somewhat eccentric ; mode so
probably by her late husband, who
was exceeding queer. We hnew him
while stationed at Baltimore during
the late war. Ile was mustering offi-
cer at that post. Many amusing
stories were told of sus odd wills --Ile
had his office extremely neat, the lloor
being polished every day, and those
infernal abominations called spittoons
carefully washed out and put in place
One day while swearing in a private,
the man, in the midst of the oath, ex
pectorated a quantity of tobacco over
the floor. The Major stopped sudden-
ly, and looked at the fellow with great
severity.

'llow dare you spitDiz my floor
while lam admini ring Ilke eolemnt-
ly of an oath, eh?'

'I beg pardon, Captain, I forgot.'
'Well, don't'lry it again or I'll kick

you out. You solemnly swear—damn
it—hold up your right band,' &c.

On another occasion while admruis
tering the oath to a company in the
street before his office,a wagon, drawn
by four mules, came rattling along.
The Major in the midst ofthe Ceremo-
ny roared to his orderly, 'Stop that
wagon? Don't that damned fool see
that I am engaged in administering an

oath" Now men hold up your hands
again. I'll begin once more.'

Ofcourse all sorts of wild rumors
are in circulation concerning theevent,
and the poor woman is charged with
more murders than are necessary to

make a Borgia. A friend, a lady well
acquainted with the family, writes us

from Baltimore a letter not intended
for publication, but from which we
venture to take a few extracts. They
read as follows:

'We were juet sitting down to lea

when Mr.--said, 'another sudden
death at Mrs, Wharton's.'

'We all, ofcourse, asked the name,
thinking it one of the family. You
may judge of our surprise when Mr.

said that it wite-..ofd General
Ketchum.

'Why, what is the matter with that
house? asked Mrs. K. 'There must
be some fatal malaria about it to kill
people in such a et range way.

'You lorget, said , 'that only

one death happened in the house she
now occupies, so that the malaria
must follow her.' lie moil this in a
very peculiar way. It made us look
up, and there was a long pause. We
had not then heard, of course, the
slightest intimation of anything wrong.
Mr. long piactice at the bar,
however, gave him opportunities to

edge we could not have of course.
rs. , one of Mrs. Wharton's

oldest friends, caught lit and took it up
immediately. But Mr.
not utter another word on the subject.

'The next thing ~we heard was the
charge of murder and the arrest Mrs.

, who was exceediegly grieved
and excited, drove to see Mrs. Whar-
ton. She had some difficulty in get-

ting in, hut when she did Mrs. Whar
for revei.i i her a ith great composure.
Iler daughter was nearly dead with
fright and grief. Will you believe it,

Mrs. \V spoke only of the iiiiimpince

and delay it would cause lier,as she was

all packed up preparatory to 11 trip, to

Europe. Mrs, --g- believes this to

be unmistakableevidence of innocence.
It looks to me like insanity. tier
poor dear girl, wringing her helpless
hands and moaning as if her heart
would break, as enough to inovo the
mother, even Jobe wan innocent. And
Ilenden knows I hope that she is. But
there are so many stories afloat one
does riot know what to lelieve. It is

said that Geneva! K. came over to
collect a note, and now the note cannot
be found, nor the money either. Arid
then the tartar emetic was used be-
eaw.e she could purchase that without
ompieion, while other poisons coubl
be had 05ly op prescription,.

'Arid vet she %Vas 0110 of the boot
women in her conduct—so quint and
religious. One is nearly driven crazy
by the contradictions.

*The General died I filll told, in great
pain. He tore the skin from hie checks
and the flesh from his stomach in his
agony. It is terrible.'

—AMONG tie articles sent to Capt.
Hall to cheer his journey to the Polar
regions was a tin can carefully sealed,
and latleled 'Not to be opened until the

'Polari4 reaches the Artic sear.' lint
it met oith an; accident and the
secret leaked out, It was a can of
patent axle grease,which Capt. Hall or
his survivors were affectionately re-

quested, by letter, to lubricate the
axle, with when the Pole should be
reached.

Dry Goods, Gtrocerios

GREAT EXIATEMENT ABOUT
l' \N COFFLE-; I

JUST ticl ,i.l, NEW 1,.11 uF TEUiA)4I,

r , Pan I.s.

I'HT I II \1.1.1

Sold al .*1 50 we are selling at $1 25
41I :25 100

/ 00 85

Bost It, et, Java Coffee, teduced to 30 centK
:to Rio Coltco " 28 "

28 25 "

CALI, AND TRY THEM

Etna we will guarantee you ean MVO 25 per

Hold only nt tho Agoney of tho

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY f:
MISS 0, B. PRIEST'S

Trimming, Notions A Variety:Store

BEIM

flush nous°, Bollefunto, P.

youNDEVLING,

Will/lA*3MA; AND 11.11;l'AII. DEALkiLS IY

GE NEle .1LEn cri

Al Till; CI tiloktb

On Allegheny Street, Bellefonte,

Respect(Lilly Invite the numerous readers of

Von Watrionnn to call and .too their uttettuullod
MEM

FottEluN AND D0)1E-SIR: DUN .6tloDB,

SIfAWLn,

CA RPMS,

NOTIONS,

BOOTS,

8110E :,,

URUCEItIES, &C

l'hey hate the largest stock and

Cl!EA PEST GOODS

In Central Pennsyl yawn

THE TIMES DEMAND EKI•EDITION

promptile,,a nod decision in busincee;

justice without quibbling; squareness

without compulsion

OUR ONE PRICE C. D

Hystem meets Oil JOllllOl.l, dispensing Its

benefits Unpin tinily, and at the lowest un I
[=!!

A NOTII Ell NEW STORES

lIINI

'I II 1.: \ (111EAPEST AN I. Blisr

A-,:),11t11.1) OP

GOO I) S

EI'ER KEPT IN A COUNTRY
',TORE,

ii lel been opened in :the SIAM room et

ZlO N ,

By

ri 'MINS, BETZ & CO
'they tiro mulling

ASTONISIIINOLY CII Ell'

PLEASE CALI, AND SEE THEM.
111-27.3m.

ItUIIL GAITLT,
(Sticeefinori {oLe% I A. Miller.)

(iIiOCEILS a I'ICOVI.SIuN DEALEItS

Allegheny Street, Bellefonk

Havingporeliased the extettelve store of
Levi A. Millr, tho proprietora take pleaewe
In announcing to the peblle that thoy will
keep eonatautly on howl. thin choicest

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

FLOUR,

SPICES, FRUITS, &c

to be round in the market.

EVERY THING AT ALL TIMES,
and at

THE LOWEST PRICES
111-B.cm.

Dry Goods

NEW (MUDS AN I) NEW

ri ILIA., i.;/) 0 utr.
=

Ale- 110FFER a BlM's- its

Wouldteapeatfully inform the world and the
root of mankind, that they hate pint opened
out, and are daily receiving a tat, s

STOCK OF 000148 OF ALL KINDS

which they are offering at the very lowoatmar
ket

DRY GOODS. i!
flonsintlng of the latent stylenof Figured lid

Plain Alpaca., Figured and plain all Wee'
Delaige
Eihophbril Plaldi, Black Silica, Hummer Silk n,

Irlxh Poplin', tVilito(tondo, White Counter-
panen, Lillell and CottontilieeMngs,Clieeks,

Beittlekm, Flannein, etc,
Shepherd Plaid ttalmorals, Black Cloth
Casslttioares, Velvotine,, Corduroy,
Kentucky Jeans, Drills, Ladles
Cloaking, PlainColors, Middlesex-
Cloths, Itcpcllant's and Plaids
of Various Colors.

A full line of Cloths, Crutsimeres, Hatinette
andyestings, all kinds and prices, which will
he sold cheap We have constantly on hand Il
large and welkitelected stock ofall Linda of
Vrorkery, Oroccrion, 3lnrket nl, Solt, etc,

Which we will dispose of at the very lowest
cash prices.

All kinds of country produeo taken in ex-
change forgoods, and the highest market prl-
oes allowed.
FRIENDS AWARE TO OUR INTEREST.

For we feel eetlefled that wo call 'lilt your
ta4te, WI well aN yfmr purree v I 4nl_ _

LWAYS AIfEAI)!-A. AI,EX•
ANDER 684 IN, Wilhelm renter ,ennetylvanla, are flow liffikrlllg to lie ptaille at

the lowest cash prices,

GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

A ALEXANDER & BoN

Take this method of announcing to their nu-merous friends that they hate just returned
from tho East with a new assortment of sea-
amiable

FOREIGN AND LK/NIERTIC GOODH,
Which they are selling nt 'melt prices that

purohasers will find it to their Interest to buy
of them. Their stook ounetute of

D-R,E-8-8 G-0-0-1)-8,

M-1-1,1,-I-N-E-R-Y (1-0-0-D-8,

HATH AND CAN, ItoUTS AND HIMES.

Alt kind, n( country produce taken In ex
change fur goods.

10.10 A ALEXANDER A siiN

Books and Stationery

THE MODEL BOOK STARE

Huust
Ham Just
Has Just

receive.' the
received the
receive' the

largest stock
largest stock
largest stock

thet ever came
that ever earns
that ever Came

to Bellefonte
to Bellefonte
to Bellefonte

go and see
go and see
go and bee.

Store oppoMte

BUSH HOUSE,

Bolle:oute, l'a

L ivINGsToN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

i BOOK STORE
AND

Depository of the !looks of the "A nutrient] it
8. Union, and American Tram ittomety" and
sold exactly at their catalogue perm, the in
truthfulassertions of self-constituted Ikifee
to the contrary notwithstanding Ito would
any to those concerned In Sabbath schools,
thatduring the prevailing scarcity of Money,
he will fill orders when accompanied by a ro.•
.41.10101b1° Wane, giving a Credit of three
months.

UKO. LIVE N(;HT()N,
lirukerl.ll

16-15-3in

Insurance.

1)1V I Is; 11. KIN1,()E,
Suceue, lu Sarn't !hit
I=
I=

LOW RA TRS.
PROMPT SRTTLEM &VT Oto LOSSRV

Cloth anti Mutual Fire, Life and Ace Wen'
police n IA alien.
Prompt attention given to the collection of Rai,

Pay, Pcnatores anti an 41lirr rlet trni
Soldiers why ell Ikted beroro July 22.1, Bin

and wore honorably discharged without revel
trig thy SPX) Bounty are now entitle,' to It.

EDWIN H. K1N81.01 ,,,
Box No. 7.1, Itellefont,‘, Iht

Suerenwr to Sl.lll 1 L Barr, der'4l.

Dliscollaneous

ST Eli KOSCOP ES,
V I E IVS,

ALBUMS, •

^••
CIIROMOS,

FRAM ES

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
691 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

Invite the attention of the trade to their onion-
-41re nnaortment of the above goodn, of 11,4
own publication, manufautu re dud Imperil'.
don. Mao,

PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES A;41;
GRAPHOSCOPES,

NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE
& 11. T. ANTHONY St c o,

591 Broadway, New York,
()ppm.lie Metropolitan Until

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS

16 106 m

MEE
BEI.LEFUNTE, PENNA.,

This elegant lintel, having come under the
supervision of the undersigned, they would
respecatilly announce to the public that they
are prepared to accommodate them after the
xtyle of the beet hottnee in the titles. The flush
Rouse le a magnificent building, splendidly

furnished, and capable) of comfortably 'mom-
medating

14 11- 11tEE HUNDRED GUESTS.
ills situated near the depot, and convenient
to all Oilmen of busineen, and IN thebeet hotel
Incentral Penneylvania. Its waitersare oblige-
My, polite and attentive; Its tables are cup•
plied with every luxury in the market; Its
stabler; arefirst claas,withattentive and humane
hostlern, and its bar supplied with thebest of
liquors. For ;omits from the cities to spend
thesummer it is met the The proprietor
will be happy to receive the public as often ea
they what to call.

CLEMENTS it LOWRIE.
Proprintore.

The Democratic Waldman.
1161.LEFONTE, PA

llotols and Saloons

BEI

GA hM AN 'S HOTEL--DANIEL
i.ARig A N, Proprietor.

Thin loluxestablicthed and well-known Motel,
sltnated on the southeast corner of the Dia-
mond, opposite the Courthouse, having been
purchased 'by Daniel Garman, he announces
to the former patrons of this establishment
and to the traveling public generally, that he
has thoroughly refitted his house, and Is pre:
pared to render the most satisfactory accom.
incubi lon to all who May favor him with their
patronage No pains will be spared on his
part to mid to the convenience or comfort of
his guests. All who stop with him will find
Ilk table abundantly supplied with the most
europium. fare the market will afford, done •p
in style by the most experienced cooks. His
liar s ill always contain the choicest of liquors.
I lls Stabling in the best Intown, and will always
be attended by the most trustworthy and at.
tont 110 howlers (live him a call, one and all.
and lie feels confident that all will be satisfied
sub their accommodation. An excellent Li•
cry In nt lashed to thin establishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to their
advantage vtlnl6

CUAINIINGS HOUSE.
W. 1). ItIIiARD,

Proprietor.
BELLEFONTE PENNA.

'rho m.i.r.ignod, having assumed eortrol
Milne fine hotel, would respectfully ask the
patronage of the public. Ito is prepared to
acrammwlste guests in the best of style, and
will take care that hie tables are supplied with
the best in the market. Good stables attached
to the hotel, with careful and attentive *sr.
vantr. The trawling public are invited to fivethe Cummings Housea ea.IL

NATIONAL HOTEL,
DaILLHICIId, PA

JONATHAN KREMER, Proprietor.
Haring purchased this lidnurable property.

the proprietor takes pleasure In Informing hla
friends, that he has refitted and refurnished It
front top to bottom, and hi now prepared to ao-
roininodate travelers and others In •style that
he hopes williirovenot only satisfaetory, but
pleasant.

Ills Wile and bar, will not be •xeelled by any
In the country

Ills stable Is large and new, and Is attended
by experienced and attentive ostlers. 14drely

Tobacco

TOBACCO
TIIE BF4TI TILE BEST It

AT N. BECK'S,
AT N. BECK'S.

COME AND SEE,
COME AND SEE,

WHAT ELEGANT PLUGS,
WHAT ELEGANT PLUGS,

COME AND BUY,
COME AND BUY,

Ills FINE SCENTED SECI4RB
TUE 1166 T IN TOWN,

THE BEST IN THE STATE,
THE BEAT IN THE WORLD

His FINK CUT,
Ms FINE CUT,

Tui SWEICTEST,
TUX SWiZTEST.

AND THE CH EA HEST,
AND 'I lIE CH EA PEST

IN TOWN
Remember In Store No. 4 Bush Hotel
15 :',O If.

GOA RS AND TOBACCO!

SAMUEL LIPTON & CO.,

LEALsas Iti

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Ace
Hlt )W N'S NEW BUILDING,

Corner of Allegheny And Bishop Streets
=I

,i)ntrog 111111 talal/11,0wlrrayx on hAnd Call
In nod liy FillElllllllllllllllll 110111. 11MS

1 IS Iv =1

Shortlidgo & Co's

CoA I„ LIME, POWDER,
It EA 1' E H S I

The hest Wilkea Barre anthracite coal from
floltineffs Minis, also Shamokin anthrewita
emai "fall 1,111.4, prepared expressly for faintly
win, constantly on hand and for sale at

LOWEST MARKET PRICES

CoWomen, of eonl will plena° note t6t our
veal Ir housed muter commodiona shed.,
u Het, adds in Its value. We now have a
a I,arf at bork Ilaven for transferring Wilke.
Itn,•• eon] from locate to rare. and will supply
co.tonwrs hr thu,ear Toad when desired, from
the old It tlllmoro mines

LIME

141no burnt with wood or coal for rale at 011 k
Kiln% on the pike lending to Mtle.borg.

POWDER

Agouti, for the .ate of Tinpord. powder at
wholenale—Nook on hand. Merchants will
nod it to Oleic Intermit to buy of to,.

REAPEP.B

Agents for the sale of the Buckeye Mower,
add Reapers, also the blersh liaryeider,(on
which (ho Idndorn ride, three mon do the
work of flee.) mantifmottirett by Slifer. Well!
& Shriner IMITIOf.oturing companyjiawlablus
Pa.

°Moo and yard no ❑ 'Muth End of B. HtV
R. R. Depot.

.1111.11a.E A
13-15 11..11 (unto ra.


